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Schedule of Events 
Tues~ay, March 8 Sioux City Convention Center 
Special Olympics Clinic 
Tyson Events Center/Gateway Arena .. .. .................. 9 - 10:30 a.m. 
10:30 - Noon 
Banquet of Champions ................... .. .... .... .. .. ..... .. .. .... 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 9 Tyson Events Center 
Gateway Arena 
Opening Ceremonies ...... .. .......... .. ............ .. ............. .. .. 7:00 p.m. 
Parade of Champions 
March 9-15 Tyson Events Center 
Gateway Arena 
Tournament Games 
Monday, March 14 Tyson Events Center 
Gateway Arena 
Quick Change .......... .. .. .. ......................... .. .................... 6:00 p.m. 
Quick Change ...... ....... .. ................. ............................... 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 15 Tyson Events Center 
Gateway Arena 
Quick Change ..... .. .... .... .................................. .. .. ... ....... 7:00 p.m. 
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On behalf of the NAIA it is with great 
pleasure that I welcome you to one of the 
association's most exciting events, the 20th 
Annual NAIA Division II Women's Basketball 
National Championship! 
Since its inception in 1937, the NAIA has promoted the education and development of well-rounded 
students and productive citizens through intercollegiate athletics. For 74 years the NAIA has 
provided opportunities for more than 60,000 student-athletes to compete annually for 23 national 
championships in 13 NAIA sports. 
Today, the NAIA strengthens its commitment to student-athletes and strives to enrich their 
college experience by supporting academic achievement and character development. NAIA Champions of Character is the 
association's flagship program designed to instill character values in student-athletes, coaches and youth in the communities it serves. 
This National Championship event offers the opportunity to recognize our student-athletes for their dedication to mastering their sport, 
succeeding academically and developing their character. In addition, much credit and appreciation goes to the coaches, 
administrators and fans for their continued support of their athletic teams and student-athletes. 
All of us at the associatfon sincerely thank the Sioux City Convention Center, Tyson Events Center and the Events and Facilities Bureau, 
and the Sioux City Sports Authority for hosting this event and furthering the mission of the NAIA. In particular, I gratefully thank the City 
of Sioux City, Iowa and State Farm Insurance. Our member institutions thank you and the countless volunteers for your dedication, time 
and energy. 
Best wishes for an enjoyable event, 
~ 
Jim Carr 
President & Chief Executive Officer 
Welcome From The Governor's Office 
Dear Tournament Participants and Fans, 
It is my pleasure to welcome you to this year's National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Division II Women's Basketball 
Championships. I am thrilled that Sioux City is the proud host of this championship for the 14th consecutive year. 
College athletics provide a unique level of competition, full of emotion, sportsmanship and school pride. These athletes need to be 
commended for their dedication to their schools and their teams. More importantly, these student athletes often serve as leaders off of the 
basketball court both in the community and classroom. I wish each athlete, fan and team the best as they compete for a national 
championship. 
Please enjoy your stay in Sioux City and take advantage of the many recreational and cultural attractions, ranging from the Art Center and 
the beautiful Orpheum Theater. 
Again, best wishes! 
~~~ 
Sincerely, 
Terry E. Branstad 
Governor of Iowa 
.J. 
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Welcome from Morningside College and Briar Cliff University! 
Dear NAIA Participants, 
On behalf of our students, faculty, and staff, please allow us to 
welcome you to Sioux City and the NAIA Division II Women's 
Basketball Tournament. Briar Cliff University and Morningside 
College are honored to host this prestigious event, and we trust 
your stay in the Siouxland area will be enjoyable. We would like 
to convey our congratulations to each of the participants in this 
year's event and wish each of you the best of luck as this 
exciting tournament unfolds. Finally, our thanks to the many 
volunteers who make this tournament such a success. Your 
efforts allow us to showcase our city and this region to the 
entire nation and make this wonderful event possible. 
John C. Reynders, President 
Morningside College 
To all fans and participants: 
On behalf of my fellow City Council Members and the Citizens of Sioux City, welcome to the 
NAIA Division II Women's College Basketball Championship! We are proud to be the host City 
of this outstanding tournament for the 14th straight year. I extend a special welcome to all of 
you who are visiting from out of town. If there is anything we can do to make your stay even 
better, please let us know. 
While you are in Sioux City, I hope you will take the opportunity to experience our historical 
attractions and sites including our renowned Art Center and Orpheum Theatre, our Historic 4th 
Street district and unique riverfront including the Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center-
attractions you are sure to enjoy. Take the opportunity to relax and visit some of our wonderful 
restaurants and enjoy some great shopping while you are here. 
I commend and congratulate the coaches and athletes here this week. You have worked hard 
to get here and I hope you take great pride in your accomplishments. Special thanks must also 
go out to the parents and fans that have supported and encouraged these outstanding athletes 
throughout the season and this tournament. 
Enjoy your stay in Sioux City and good luck! 
Sincerely, 
Michael M. Hobart, Mayor 
City of Sioux City, Iowa 
Sincerely, 
Beverly A. Wharton, President 
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2010-2011 
NAIA National Administration 
NAIA Representatives 
Jim Carr 
NA/A President and 
Chief Executive Officer 
Kristin Gillette 
Manager of Championships 
:t 
Adam Samson 
Manager of Sports Information 
and Media Services 




Ashford University AD 
NA/A Liaison 
Sue Syljebeck 
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Game Officials 
Supervisor of Officials 
Ron Hoover, IL 
Monty Applebee, KS 
Marla Gearhart, KY 
Trevor Michels, IN 
Darin Berg. SD 
Dan Harris, MO 






Jeff Conner, OK 
Mitch Kaufman, FL 
Matt Shute, MT 
Chris Equinoa. OR 
Bob Morrison, NE 
Geno Walker, Ml 
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WINNER OF OVER 500 NATIONAL. 
REGIONAL AND LOCAL AWARDS 
AWARD-WINNING BARBEGUE, GRILLED 
CHICKEN SANDWICHES, HAMBURGERS, SALADS, 
HOMEMADE DESSERTS AND GREAT FUN/ 
..... 
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2011 Local Organizing Committees 
2011 Committee 
Co-Tournament Directors: Corey Westra I Mike Skaggs 
Administration 
Angela Bergendahl, Event Facilities 
Linda Linduski, Event Facilities 
Erika Newton, Event Facilities 
Jenn Pavone-Engle, Event Facilities 
Julie Peterson, Event Facilities 
Aran Rush, Event Facilities 
Mike Skaggs, Event Facilities 
Corey Westra, GPAc 
Catering 
Sue Birks, Distinctive Gourmet 
Karen Braswell, Distinctive Gourmet 
Al Clark, Distinctive Gourmet 
Bob Dowd, Distinctive Gourmet 
Beth McCord, Distinctive Gourmet 
Mark Wisniewski, Distinctive Gourmet 
Christy Hubbart, Distinctive Gourmet 
Facility 
Bill Julius, Event Facilities 
John Pritchard, Catalyst Solutions 
Glenn Walinski, Event Facilities 
Fundraising/Finance 
Mike Collett, Event Facilities 
Kari Dickman, Event Facilities 
Mike Skaggs 
Corey Westra, GPAc 
Game Operations/Stats 
Jared Bodammer, Bcu 
Jen Huls, Delta Airlines 
Dave Rebstock, Morningside 
Corey Westra, GPAC 
Hotels 
Mark Baltushis, Holiday Inn Express 
Todd Frush' Clarion Hotel 
Larry Jensen, Holid~y Inn Downtown 
Jay Jeulfs, Marina l~n 
Andrew Fine, Fairfield Inn 
Amanda Snoozy, HdtmGardmlnn&Suites 
Brooke Smith, Americlnn 
James Serrao, Comfort Inn 
Terry Schelm, Country Inn & Suites 
Todd Bressler, Stoney Creek Inn 
Media 
Jared Bodammer, Bcu 
Terry Hersom, Journal 
Barry Poe' Journal 
Dave Rebstock, Morningside 
Tim Seaman, KCAU-TV g 
Justin Barker, KSCJ 
Corey Westra, GPAc 
Merchandise 
Lori Johnson, Absolute Screen Art 
Chris Rich, Absolute Screen Art 
PhotographyNideo 
Steve Pau Ison' Steve's Studio 
Hastings College Media 
Tom Kingsbury- Kingsbury Electronics 
Practice Sites 
Jim Steele, City of South Sioux City 
Program/Publicity 
Kevin Kjeldseth, Kjeldseth Designs 






Terri Curry, Morningside 
Cheryl Gamble, Morningside 
Maggie Jensen, Security National Bank 
Tom Kingsbury, Kingsbury Electronics 
Liz Pavone 
Jenn Pavone-Engle 
Chris Rich, Absolute Screen Art 
Mike Skaggs 
Breezy Struthers-Drake 
Corey Westra, GPAc 
Special Olympics 
Rhonda Schwarzkopf, Special Olympics 
Iowa 
Ticketing 





Greg Seier, cNos 
Brandon Marreel, cNos 
Kevin Negaard, cNos 
CNOS Staff 
Volunteers 
Tom Padgett- Volunteer Chair 
Sterne Akin, State Farm 
Josh Benson, Morningside 
Von Bornholtz, Officials Association 
Clarence Carney 
Andrew Hurtiga, Wayne State 
John Duzik, Officials Association 
Cheryl Gamble, Morningside 
Lori Johnson, Absolute Screen Art 
Kathy Myers, Briar Cliff University 
Miles Patton 
Chris Rich, Absolute Screen Art 
Jerry Schmutte, Morningside 
Dave Scholton 
Henner Scholton 
Tim Seaman, KCAU-TV9 
Mike Skaggs 
Jim Steele, City of South Sioux City 
David Van Berkum 
Tom Yaneff, State Farm 
Jennifer Williams, Morningside 
7 
Sponsors 
The City of Sioux City Thanks the following: 
Presenting Sponsor Chick Fil A Rudolph's Shoes Adopt-A-Team 
State Farm Insurance Chili's Live Heathly Siouxland-District Participants 
Clear Channel (KMNS/FOX) Heatlh Boys & Girls Home 
Welcoming Sponsors CNOS Siouxland Hospitality Association Bryant Elementary 
Iowa Careers Consortium/Iowa Dakota PC Warehouse Steve's Studio Cardinal Elementary 
Dept of Economic Development Hoak Motors Terra Clark School 
Live Healthy Siouxland HOM Furniture Whiskey Creek Pottery Crescent Park Elementary 
Security National Bank HuHot Emerson Elementary 
US Bank KCAU Banquet Sponsor Girls, Inc. 
Kjeldseth Design Security National Bank Holy Cross 
Team Sponsors Mike's Carpets Home School Program 
Absolute Screen Art/ Rhonda's Office System Banquet Services Hunt Elementary 
Speak Easy Panera Bread Master of Ceremonies: Irving Elementary 
American Family Insurance Powell Broadcasting (KSUX/KSCJ) Corey Westra - GPAC Joy Elementary 
Anderson Brothers Printing Sign Expressions Leeds Elementary 
Bob Roe's Point After Sioux City Journal Opening Ceremony Lincoln Elementary 
Dunes Eye Clinic Siouxland Paramedics Sponsor Mater Dei 
Hilton Garden Inn & Bev's/ Girl United Rental US Bank Opportunities Unlimited 
Scouts Redeemer Lutheran Kindercottage 
Clarion Hotel Additional Sponsors Entertainment: Preschool 
Eagle Ridge Able Homebuilders Kingsbury Electronics Sioux City Community Christian 
FM Bank/ Gill Hauling Ahlers Home Improvements South Sioux Middle School 
Fairfield Inn/Big Brothers Big American State Bank Media Sponsors St. Paul's Lutheran 
Sisters Argosy Casino KCAU- TV Channel 9 Sunnyside Elementary 
Great West Casualty Aventure Communications KMNS 620AM Unity Elementary 
Holiday Inn Downton Babcock Meat Lockers KSCJ 1360 AM Washington Elementary 
Hy-Vee Briar Cliff KSUX FM 105.7 
Jerry Pizza/ St Luke's Health Bush Cleaners KWSL 1470- Fox Sports Entertainment 
System Corbett, Anderson, Corbett, Vellinga, Sioux City Journal .. Quick Change 
Knopik Dentistry/ Thompson Dean L.L.P Cable One :t 
Drug Cannon, Moss, Brygger & Colors & Armed Guard 
Krewe de Charlie Sioux Associates Athlete's Hospitality Room Girl Scouts 
Marina Inn CNOS Sponsor 185th Air Guard 
H20 4U Dallen Towing and Recovery Iowa Careers Consortium/IA Dept 
Perkins/ Stoney Creek Inn Diocese of Sioux City of Economic Development Hotel Team Hosts 
Primebank Dream Clean Laundry Americlnn 
State Farm Insurance Famous Daves Transportation Sponsor Clarion Hotel & Conference Center 
State Steel w Girls Inc Five Guys Burgers Hoak Motors Comfort Inn 
Telco Triad Community Credit Union Five Star Awards Charlie Zook Motors Country Inn & Suites 
US Bank Gerkin Windows Fairfield Inn 
Country Inn & Suites Holcomb Freightliner Practice Site Assistance Hilton Garden Inn 
State Farm with Make A Wish/ Iowa DED Jim Steele Holiday Inn Downtown 
Holiday Inn Express Jan Real Estate Briar Cliff University Holiday Inn Express 
R.E. Scott Kalin's Indoor Comfort Long Lines Family Center Marina Inn 
Siouxland Federal Credit Union KFC Morningside College Stoney Creek Inn 
Siouxland Officials Association L&L Builders Waitt Family Y- South Sioux City 
Sioux City Sports Commission Lowell D. Shaw, DDS Girl's Inc. 
Security National Bank Meisner Mgt 
Townhouse Pizza & Lounge Mind & Body Connection Special Olympics Clinic 
Square Tire/Americlnn Modern Kitchen Design Briar Cliff University 
Morningside College Catholic Diocese of Sioux City 
Service Support Sponsors Northside Barbers NAIA 
All Business Rental Orange City Physical Therapy Special Olympics of Iowa 
Avery Pella Windows 
Cable One Pierce Street Laundry 
Catalyst Solutions Pinnacle Bank 
Charlie Zook Motors Prince's Tavern 
Chesterman Co. Rocket Car Wash 
A very special thank you to all of our Volunteers and Committee 
Members - this tournament would not be possible without you. 
-
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Hear that pounding? 
It' s your heart. The engine that 
won't quit. Not here Not now 
It's what drives you from the first 
moment of the game to the final 
screaming second. Because 
when you 're an athlete, you live 
for play. Student-athletes in NAIA 
colleges and universities aoross 
the country play their hearts out 
every time they put on their school 
colors and step up lo compete. 
They are part of an 
organization that understands an 
athlete's need to dig deep. to bond 
and to go beyond. That same 
drive is at the heart of the NAIA, 
where the sweat never dries, the 
turf is still shredded, and the court 
is always scuffed with a thousand 
sole marks. 
Opportunities to excel in college sports 
Values that build character 
Each student-athlete matters 
Where leaders emerge 
N ATIONAL A S SOCIATION OF 
lfHEllCOLLEGfATE ATHLETICS 
~ -
' of Characte~ s 
¼~+*-~~ 
10----------------------- ... 
2 11 l'IIAIA IVISI 
"""'""'=ri ... business relies on a strong foundation. 
Make sure your building has one too. 
New/Building Repair/Remodeling 
Interior or Exterior 
Large or Small Commercial Projects 
Call the Maintenance Plus Division of 
~ @ 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
''Building For Your Future" 
712-255-0657 www.llbuilders.com 
Game DVDs 
will be available for purchase 
immediately following each game. 
DVDs can purchased 
from the merchandise booth located 
in the southwest corner of the Tyson 
Events Center/Gateway Arena. 
Each game 
Is S 15 during tournament week. 
Cost wlll be $25 per game after the 
tournament. 
Honorary Coaches 
Chris Rich Jay Juelfs Kent Kolbe 
Dave Schonrock Jennifer Fannon Lindy Gill 
Kris Sccitt Doug Van Meeteren Angie Neimeier; 
Terri Rexius Dan Zommermand Mackenzie Niemeier 
Bob Roe Bob Scott Amanda Whittecar 
James Serras Rhonda Capron Mike Foister 
Terri Schelm Jeremy Craighead Frank Sohm 
Robi Wellendorf Sharla Mozer Cindy Schubert , 
Chuck Dorn Paula Dively Jim Steele 
Julie Gilbert Scott Eldridge Mallari Gray 
Rob Tuttle Christine Finnegan Siouxland Officials 
Emma Tuttle Tom Yaneff Girls, inc 
Amanda Snoozy Kevin Brandt Todd Bressler 
Larry Jensen Gary Maly Jennifer Turdell 
Deb Irwin Rick Dominowski Maribeth Pinney 
Mark Baltushis Julie Bower Jesse Johnson 
Tom Daschel LuAnn Eisley Jason Hammer 
Jeff Bartell Amber Aschinger Neil Bartholomew 
Tod Knapik Big Brothers/Big Sisters Suzi Gausman 
Members of the Krewe Dan Maher 
Meisner Management 
Services, LLC 
Quality Planning and Management 
For Your Projects 
Strategic and Organizational Planning 
Government Project Funding and Management 
Flood Control Projects 
Don 'Skip' Meisner 
3116 Everett St. 
Telephone 712-277-4742 
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ROCKET AUTO WASH 
& DETAIL CENTER 
'\ \ \ • • I 
, .. ,, \ \ I ! I ;' ,, 
. ._:, '\ \ \ / / / / / 
'- \.. • • . I I// ,, 









Polish & Waxing 
Window Tinting 
Paintless Dent Repair 
'save $2.00 on any Full Service:1 
Deluxe or Supreme Wash Package 
Rocket Auto Wash • 2519 Correctionville Rd. 
L Sioux City, IA. • 255-0684 • Expires 5-31-11 _J 
• Vinul Banners - Anu Size Dr Color 
• Lettering and Logos on windows & doors 
Phone: 
494-5137 
Cell: • Commercial Signage, Show Cards, Decals 
• Formed Plastic and Foam Letters 
• Vinul Wall Art 
26" Vizio LCD TV 
lOBOf Hi Def 
37'' Vizio LCD TV 
lOOOp Hi Def 
$44 9 
42" V.izio LCD 1V 
l060p Hi Def 





Welcome NAJA Women's Basketball 
899 9 
55,. Y"aio LCD IV 
lOOOp Hi Def 
l 20Hz. Frequency 
USB 
115 Goleway Drive, Nodh Sioux. City, SO 1605-2.32-1003 
1216 E Cheny St., Vermilion,, 50 I W.S-624-.a&45 
3505 G«don Ix. Siovx City. tA 1712-279-toOO 
Products may be reoertiied. 
------------------------11 
'dMOI All) xno,.., 'li:UND S1N:Y/\l NO<;. l • dlHSNOldWV I) 1VNOl1VN 11V81.J)ISV8 S,N]WOM II NOISl/\10 VIV 'l lOZ 
WINDOWS & DOORS 
Siouxlanders 
Building Quality Since 1932 
www.gerkin.com 
"Sioux City's First and Finest" 
SPEEDY 
AUTO WASH 
• FULL SERVICE 
• EXTERIOR 
• DETAILING 
712 OMAHA ST. 








____ . -ft;t 
At Southern Hills Mall 
(712) 276-3916 ~-
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Email: mfo@allbUSWJessrental.com Phone: l-865-432·1003 
L::. BUSl!)IEJfl 2:E~T -~L 
Providing technology fer all your business needs 
Ideal .For: Rental .Produds/Terms: 
-- Presentations - Variety of current ·technology pc-oducts 
-Training - Large irwentory of brand names, 
-~ Fundraisers - Rent foe 1 day or six months or more 
- Empolyee Meetings ~ Set up and tear down services 
·~Seminars ~ Technical COIHWlatation 
At All Business Rental, we supply a wide range of brand name TVsJ 
Notebooks,, Tablets, and Projectors at reasonable rates with flexible terms .. 
SONY. 
••"": Gateway. 
QUALITY YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
Mike's Sioux City Carpets 
SERVICE & QUALITY & SAVINGS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
1319 Jackson 
Sioux City, IA 51105 
PH: 277-3339 
MIKE HARTNETT MANAGER 
; 




Helping People use Technology more Effectively 
Proud to have served the NA/A Women's Division II National Basketball Tournament for the past 8 years 
Catalyst Solutions provides solutions in the areas of: 
• Small to Mid-sized Business Network Solutions (Servers, Workstations, Networks) 
• Internet Security (Firewalls, Virus Protection) 
• Internet Applications (Dynamic Web Pages, e-commerce) 
• Management Information Systems (Software and Systems for your Business) 
Send an e-mail to secure@YourNetExperts and receive a free Internet Vulnerability Study 
(test your Internet Connection for security issues) 
On the web: 
e-Mail: 
Phone: 


















Pas. Ht. Yr. 
Kristi Ryan G 5'8" JR 
Morgan Mines F 6'0" so 
Keely Krolikowski G 5'7" JR 
Janna Schriber G 57" SR 
Jordan Kent G 5'6" FR 
Calli Bechtel F 6'1" so 
Jordan Connolly G 5'9" so 
Katelynn Lamb G 5'9" SR 
Mandy Brumfield G 5'7" SR 
Michele Hoistad G 5'9" FR 
Bayley Chevron G 5'7" JR 
Maggie O'Neill F 5'10" JR 
Natalie Geise F 5'11" FR 
Courtney Johnson F 6'2" SR 







Rapid City, SD 




Fort Collins, CO 
Martin, SD 
Fort Collins, CO 
Dayton, WY 
Sturgis, SO 
Black Hills State University • Dakota Athletic 
Record: 22-7 
Head Coach: Mark Nore 
Asst. Coach: Jordan Bauer, Jenna Bolstad 
Enrollment: 4,722 
YELLOW JACKETS 
- ""'-LLL.M.-:: . ftem-wurk)71 ou~ fl' 
(°I'd h:~~Fn !e1: 1Pe;r?~~ w~rf ng t~w~ ~-s, \ ~0111pn goal 
/ . 
// / / 
"' 
•{; Jel C:Cflri ad 
✓ ~ ~pm81µnitY..~redit Union 
:.•'3/1~ 'lf/tHf ~~/" , 
/ ' . . 
./ , 
,f I 
The Telco Triad Team WQrks for all of our members_ to bring t~e best in financial services 
with a tradition of service, involvement a~d "001.munity. . ./ 
l'edera11y lnsured by the NCUA / ' ' 
/4 ' 
/ ·, NUWt-1 
2420 West Broadway 1420 Tri View Ave. 24 West 4th 11 N. 7th -St 
-De¢ son 
2550 Glenn Ave. 5500 Military Rd. 
Council Bluffs Sioux City ,· Spencer Sioux City Sioux City 
CHARGERS 
Record: 20-12 
Head Coach: Mike Power 
Asst. Coach: Christine Schroeder, 
Mike Davis, 
and Angie Hoffman 
Enrollment: l, l 00 
No. Name 
Kendra Collins 
12 Kela Cihak 
13 Kylie Dilla 
Bethany Sailer 
Michelle Determan 
21 Kaitlin Meister 
22 Brianna Dillard 
23 Ashley Schmidt 
24 Alex Grant 
25 Kelsey Evans 
33 Morgan Brown 
42 Megan Salcedo 
44 Christa Stewart 
45 Kristen Twait 
Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
G 5'6" SR LeMars, IA 
G 5'8" so Avon, SD 
G 5'6" JR Cherokee, IA 
G 5'8" so Movillle, IA 
G 5'7" SR Lincoln, NE 
G 5'8" FR Mesa AZ 
G 5'7" FR Des Moines, IA 
F 5'11" FR Wynot, NE 
G 5'8" FR Lincoln, NE 
G 5'9" so Willmar, MN 
F 5'11" SR Fort Dodge, IA 
F 5'11 " JR Omaha, NE 
C 6'1" JR Glenwood, IA 






Jasmine Harris G 
4 Marianna Herrera G 
5 Rachel Jones G 
10 Anna Bichanich G 
12 Caitlin Mize F 
13 Angela Gray G 
22 Kayla Chapman G 
23 Emily Dufek F 
24 Janelle Bagneski G 
31 Alyssa Ross G 
32 Jessica Kromray G 
34 Caitlyn Rusch F 
41 Gwen Sutter F 
42 Lisa Lawrence F 






















Crystal Lake, IL 
Milwaukee, WI 
East Troy, WI 
Hartland, WI 
Lake Mills, WI 
Port Washington, WI 




Sheboygan Falls, WI 
Cardinal Stritch •. Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic 
Record: 24-7 
Head Coach: John Pla ffl 
Asst Cooch: Dove Borowicz, Bill Remm, 
Tom Spera 
Enrollment: 880 
- - - -
WOLVES 
- - ------ --~ - - ~ --- -
Commercial • Residential • Roi/offs • Garbage Carts 
EM 
ffiank 




- Downtown (2024 Dakota Avenu~) 
- Southridge (3300 Plaza Drive) 
- Hy-Vee (2501 Cornhusker Drive) 







Jackson, NE 68743 
Toll Free:866-633-9336 
Tel: (402) 632-9273 
Cel: (712) 259-4407 
SUPPORTER & B ELIEVER 
CHAMPIONS OF CHARACTER 
f j,Wiid!t 1 BFGaadricfi '!!,l!,{IJl!Hf• 
TAI£& rnAJTOnl 
-Scott EldridgB, OwnBr of SquarB TirB-
25DI Hamilton Blvd 
Sioux City IA 
712.278.0407 
3224 Gordon Dr. 
Sioux City IA 
712.274.8473 
l060 E. 23rd St. 
Fremont. NE 
402.727.7700 
22DI Pasewalk Ave. 
Norfolk. NE 
402.378.SSSB 
Cedarville University • American Mideast 
Record: 22-9 
Head Coach: Kirk Martin 
Asst. Coach: Kari Flunker, Stacie Travis 
Enrollment: 3,200 
Just off 1-29 • Exit 143 • Sioux City 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
Kayla Jenerette G 5'5" FR Greenville, SC 
Becky Orchard G 5'10" FR Loudonville, OH 
11 Rachel Hurley G 5'4" SR Indiana, PA 
15 Caitlyn Brooks F 6'0" SR Centerville, OH 
14 Heidi Ansiel G 57" FR Warrenville, IL 
Aubrey Siemon C 6'1'' SR Springfield, OH 
Jenna Williams F 5'8" FR Xenia, OH 
Lydia Miller G 57" SR Berlin, OH 
22 Jenna Smith C 6'2" SR Cedarville, OH 
23 Kara Cayton G 5'4" JR South Webster, OH 
30 Kathy Jakucki F 5'11" JR Vineland, NJ 
33 Deborah Chandler F 6'0" FR Southlake, TX 
------ - -- - -
YELLOW JACKETS 
- - - - -----------------------------21 
-I 
"' 
me Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
Ashley Heffernan G 5'3" FR West Bloomfield, Ml 
4 Olivia Amend G 5'9" FR Dearborn, Ml 
5 Adora Morrow G 5'5" JR Monroe, Ml 
11 Kortni Elsworth G 5'6" JR Goodrich, Ml 
12 Catherine Herriman G 57" JR Adrian, Ml 
14 Hannah Sabol F 5'11" SO Shelby Twp, Ml 
15 Kyrie Cramer F 6'0" JR Ida, Ml 
20 Marion Rodriguez G 5'6" so Northville, Ml 
23 Kaiti Fracalossi G/F 5'8" SR Romeo, Ml 
24 Karen Greficz G 5'6" JR Garden City, Ml 
32 Brittany Simmons G/F 5'11" JR Zion, IL 
33 Kelly Cieslak G/F 6'0" SO Brighton, Ml 
35 Mariah Gordon G 5'5" so Belleville, Ml 
50 Elyse Schlump C 6'1'' SR Cedar Springs, Ml 
Welcome to Get In On The Fun Country . 
• l love this Country 
Stay d ose to t he action. EnJoy a 
complimentary b reakfast, a dip ,n the pool 
and a short dnve to area attractions Visit 
counttyinns.corn for a stay t hat will have 
you saying, "I love t his Country. " 
151 Tower Road • Dakota D unes, SD 57049 
800-456-400 0 • 605-232-3500 
countryinns.com/dakotadunessd 
Concordia University Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Record: 23- lo 
Head Coach: Andrea Gorski 
Asst. Coach: Jamey Petree, Lindsay Klemmer, 




Siouxland Eve and Vision Care Associates 
~es 
Eye Consultants 
The Best Care for th< Gift of Sight 
Plymouth Cnuntv ~rgeant Bluff 
~ EyeCare • 1 EyeCare 
Dunes LASIK Center 
eu,·,-.,•~b~ ffl:Wij•ir!l,~ 
-,~ ~-- r,......- --, 
I 
Benjamin Uhl, 0.0. 
(712) 943-9400 / (712) 546-6803 
Best of luck to the 2011 NAIA teams! 
R.E. 
COMPANY 
Accounting & Tax Service 
916 Grandview Blvd. • Sioux City, IA· (712) 252-2216 
Concordia University , Cascade Collegiate 
CAVALIERS 
Record: 24-9 
Head Coach: Aaron Christian 
Asst. Coach: Christine Nelson, 
Colby Matney, 
and Steven Huynh 
Enrollment: 1,900 
No. Name 
3 Megan Padilla 
10 Sarah Letourneau 
12 Brittany Welch 
Chelsie Schoenborn 
Danielle Clauson 
20 Rachel Scarpelli 
21 Grace Cappleman 
22 Courtney May 
23 Brittney Yates 
24 Kai Schmidt 
25 Traci Thompson 
32 Gabi Beyer 
33 Sarah Eischen 
Pos. Ht. Yr. 
G 5'7" so 
F 6'0" FR 
G 5'6" JR 
G 5'6" FR 
F 5'10" SR 
G 5'8" JR 
p 6'2" so 
G 5'6" JR 
G 5'7" JR 
F 5'10" so 
p 5'11" JR 
G 5'7" FR 










Happey Valley, OR 






Pos. Ht. Yr. 
2 Ashleigh Lund G 5'5" SR 
3 Melissa Veltkamp G/F 5'8" JR 
4 Ashley Moon G 5'5" JR 
5 Alexa Hensler G/F 5'9" SO 
11 Maria Schafer F 5'7" FR 
12 Olivia Jewett F 5'9" FR 
13 Janae Trombley G 5'6" FR 
20 Kathy De Young G 5'6" so 
22 Brooke Carter F 5'10" SR 
23 Samantha Flietstra F 5'11" JR 
24 Alicia TerHaar F 5'10" SR 
32 Kayleigh Hammond F 6'1" so 
33 Robyn Veltkamp G/F 5'8" JR 
42 Ellisha Crosby F 5'10" FR 
~~~~~ "'~~'-,·\ ,),~(, ~ .' •~,~,l :.. 






Tipp City, OH 
Sand Creek, Ml 
Emmett, Ml 
Martin, Ml 





Traverse City, Ml. 
Cornerstone University , Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Record: 22-9 
Head Coach: Carla Fies 





3000 Plaza C.-ri ,. 2920 Gordon Dnve 121 Gateway Dnve 
s , s· .u: C.tt . fl!E 68776 s; x Dn !. 5 • 5 , orth Sirux Gt}~ SD 57049 
402-494-2073 ]12-266-88-11 605 232·9599 
NCUA 
1820 Hamilton Boulevard 
SfOU.:\ C1ty, IA 51103 
712-224-1010 
Name Pas. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
Daemen College American Mideast Conference 
WILDCATS 
Record: 24-6 
Head Coach: David Skoien 





























F 5'8" FR Canandaigua, NY 
F 5'10" so Canandaigua, NY 
G 5'6" FR Limestone, NY 
G 5'5" JR Brooklyn, NY 
G 5'9" so Amherst, NY 
G 5'2" so Depew, NY 
G 5'4" so Clymer, NY 
F 5'9" SR Lockport, NY 
G 5'5" SR Springville, NY 
G 5'5" SR Buffalo, NY 
F 5'9" so Rochester, NY 
C 6'2" JR Grand Island, NY 
F 6'1" SR East Aurora, NY 





Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
2 Raina Chambers G 5'4" FR Pontiac, Ml 
5 Karli Harris G 5'3" so Fishers, IN 
10 Karlee Despres F 5'11" JR Belmont, Ml 
12 Abby Neff G 5'8" JR LaGrange, IN 
15 Kristi Boehm G 5'5" SR Kent City, Ml 
21 Kayla Gross G 5'8" so New Lathrup, Ml 
22 Julie Janish G 5'6" JR Whittemore, Ml 
23 Carrie Grubius G 5'10" JR Kalamazoo, Ml 
24 Kelsie Benike F 6'2" so Campbellsport, WI 
32 Kallie Benike G 5'8" SR Campbellsport, WI 
33 Barb Clayborn F 5'11" SR Michigan Center, Ml 
34 Monica Confer G 5'7" FR New Lathrup, Ml 
40 Leah Sevcik C 6'1" so Kewaunee, WI 
42 Jeannie Closson C 6'3" SR Parchment, Ml 
52 Riana Hensley C 6'3" JR Toledo, OH 
~ Thompson Dean Drug 
, 
• CITYWIDE DELIVERY• DRIVE-UP PRESCRIPTION WINDOW 
• MONEY ORDERS • PUBLIC FAX 
Our goal is to provide you with the highest quality personal service 
and consultation for all your pharmaceutical health care needs. 
C•'"'gtt?> 
Gary Maly Pharm D. 
911 West 7th Street 
Sioux City, IA • 252-2761 (6'i!1mgmt) ' - f 
Davenport University • Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Record: 33-0 
Head Coach: Mark Youngs 
Asst. Coach: Shannon Rose 
Enrollment: 3250 
PANTHERS 
2930 Hamilton Blvd • Sioux City, IA 51104 
PH: 255•1440 
•.:,:!1~~;:\ .~·~ ::f.ft~W!rit;f:-.~ri'.:~\?"f.:-fj~~ i:: t :#\~Y-!-'-~•-"' l;: :"• 
~~ 
Mf.\f?f.\ ] • 
~ f'' ( ' 
g>g>g>g>g>g>g>g>g>g>g>g>g> g> 
Breakfast Served All Day 
Perkins® is serving breakfast, lunch and dinner 
favorites that'll keep you coming back for more. 
Order breakfast any time of the day. And enjoy our 
fresh-baked goodies from the bakery. 
Eastgate location: Open every day, 6 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Downtown location: Open every day, 24 hours 
Florida Memorial University - The Sun Conference 
LIONS 
Record: 21-1 o 
Head Coach: Kenneth Marshall 







ILLl~IS ~ Gal~na • Pl!oria • Quad (files • Quinry 
fO'lt(A • Des Moine.- • Sioux CliY • Waul!on 
MlSSOllRt • Columbia • St J~ph 
WISCONSIN • La Cl'.0$s~ • Witll$llu 
Pos. Ht. 
Venetia Ashley G 5'7" 
Sudanne Stewart G 5'6" 
Shardrecka Collins F 5'10" 
Yushanda Bowe G 5'7" 
Odessa Blythe G 5'4" 
Kalicia Battle G 5'6" 
Melissa Sanchez F 5'11" 
Ashlee Villard G 5'6" 
Bianca Sellers G 5'6" 
Dominique Butler F 5'11" 
Daniella Howard F 5'10" 
Shalisa West G 5'7" 


















Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
0 Anitra McCain G 5'5" so San Diego, CA 
10 Lesley Vodicska PG 5'6" JR Monterey Park, CA 
24 Kayla Coleman F 5'9" FR Woodland, CA 
12 Marie Vodicska G 57" FR Monterey Park, CA 
15 Valncia Hartfield PG 5'6" JR Oakland, CA 
20 Desrae Evans F 6'1" FR San Diego, CA 
21 Antonette Capili G 5'6" JR Antioch, CA 
22 Jamie-Leigh Ronolo G 5'5" SR Honolulu, HI 
23 Danika Potestio G 5'8" JR San Lorenzo, CA 
25 Danielle Lovell G 5'6" FR Waianae, HI 
32 Alexandria Gonzalez G 5'6" SR Manteca, CA 
33 Britni Ronolo F 5'9" JR Honolulu, HI 
34 Renique Fitzpatrick F 5'10" FR Fairfield, CA 
35 Yesenia Garzon F 5'10" FR San Lorenzo, CA 
40 Annie Mahaney F 5'11" SR Oakland, CA 
Morningside• 4608MomingsideAvenue • 274-2992 Main• 501 Pierce• 277-1500 
Hamilton • 2900 Hamilton Boulevard • 255-3240 Onawa • 1030 10th Street • 423-2121 
usbank.com 
Member FDIC. 
Holy Names University • California Pacific 
Record: 20-12 
Head Coach: Steve Spencer 
Asst. Coach: Rob Christensen, Larisa Nakasone, 
and Sarah Henning 
- HOLY NA · MES UNIVERSITY 
Enrollment: 1,250 
HAWKS 
All of us cheering for you. 
At U.S. Bank, we team together to support 
our customers and our communities. We are 
pleased to champion athletic programs that 
enrich the quality of life for everyone. You can 
count on evey U.S. Banker to serve you - and 
to cheer on the spirit of teamwork - from the 
start of the game to the final buzzer. 
Visit or call your local branch today! 
All of (ID serving you" [!IJbank® 
• I ~ g1r scouts 
of greater iowa 
College of Idaho Cascade Collegiate 
COYOTES 
Record: 18-13 
Head Coach: Reagan Rossi 
Asst. Coach: Michelle Hessing-Takagi 



















ie¥t ww ffO« «eed it, 
123 well-appointed guest rooms & 
suites 
Heated Indoor Pool and Whirlpool 
Fitness Center and Stay-Fit Kits 
Mini Fridge, microwave and coffee-
maker in every room 
Cooked-to-order Breakfast available 
Onsite restaurant, Bev's on the 
River, open daily 11am-10pm 
~Hilton 
~Garden Inn® 
Sioux City Riverfront 
1132 Larsen Park Rd. 
Sioux City, Iowa 51103 
Reservations: (712) 255-4200 
www.s1ouxctynverfront.hg1.com 
Conveniently located off 1-29 on exit 149 
Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
G 5'4" so Caldwell, ID 
G 5'9" JR Eagle, ID 
G 5'9" FR Coeur d'Alene, ID 
F 6'0" SR Boise, ID 
F 5'11" SR Burns, OR 
G 5'5" JR Denver, CO 
G 5'10" So. Ontario, OR 
G 5'11" SR Boise, ID 
F 6'0" SR Boise, ID 
F 5'10" SR Kuna, ID 






No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
0 Jenelle Kapelinski F 6'0" SR St. John, IN 
3 Annmarie Keller G 57" FR Kouts, IN 
10 Brianne Wischman G 5'4" FR Portage, IN 
11 Vicky Campos G 5'5" so Hammond, IN 
12 Juliette Keller G 5'8" JR Kouts, IN 
21 Nina Wills G 5'2" JR Munster, IN 
23 Sharon Houston F 6'4" JR Merrillville, IN 
24 Kymberli Daniels F 5'10" JR Hammond, IN 
25 Kelly Dobson G/F 5'11" FR Valparaiso, IN 
30 Erica Baran G/F 5'11" SR Hammond, IN 
31 Marissa Butler G/F 5'11" FR DeMotte, IN 
32 lsh Shah Terry C 6'4" so Valdivia, Chile 
33 Kara Cunningham G 5'8" FR Hebron, IN 
44 Ashley Michalski F 6'2" SR Crown Point, IN 




SIOUX CITY, IOWA • SIOUX FALLS, SD • SPENCER, IOWA 
GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA • DES MOINES, IOWA • OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
Good Luck Teams! 
I 
Indiana University Northwest · Independent 
Record: 22-8 
Head Coach: Ryan Shelton 






Offering after school & summer 
sports programs for girls. 
Call today for information. 
girls 
111C. ® 





creative solutions for your challenges 
~!JJJ~/ !.L~~J:.L~J-=.; J J.:j !.IJJ.:J 
~-=.;-=.;.:.1 J~~J! ·j!-=.; !JJJ 
. ' . . ' . ' ;_,J~ ·;~!.IJJJ.:j '!JJ.:.L~ JJ!J y~ 
JJJ!.1.:.1~ :Jl ·lJJJ.:j '1 !.11,.. 
Indiana University Southeast Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletics 
GRENADIERS 
Record: 27-5 
Head Coach: Robin Farris 
















Whitney Duncan G 5'0" 
Kylee Anthony G 5'3" 
Morgan Hunsaker G 5'5" 
Brianne Miles G 5'6" 
Ashmere Woods G 5'7" 
Lauren Brim G 5'8" 
Abby Taylor F 5'8" 
Alden Krausse F 6'2" 
Nicole Holman G 5'3" 
Kortney Woods C 6'0" 
Tia Wineinger F 5'9" 
Molly McDaniel C 6'0" 
Megan Murphy F 5'11" 
- --~ 
Yr. Hometown 
FR Louisville, KY 
SR Louisville, KY 
so Washington, IN 
SR Paoli, IN 
JR Louisville, KY 
so Louisville, KY 
SR Bedford, IN 
FR Henryville, IN 
SR Floyds Knobs, IN 
SR Louisville, KY 
so Louisville, KY 
SR Dubois, IN 
so Charlestown, IN 





0 Lyzz Smith 
1 Ashley Brooks 
2 Taylor Goshert 
3 Kayla Thompson 
10 Abby Reinke 
13 Jordan Perry 
14 Jamaica Westfall 
22 Rachel Steinbarger 
23 LeAnn Douglas 
24 Elaine Hessel 
25 Jessica Teegarden 
30 Leah Whittaker 
33 Stephanie Burtch 
41 Paige Smith 
42 Krystal Stoneking 
Pos. Ht. Yr. 
F 6'0" so 
G 57" JR 
G 5'8" so 
G 57" SR 
F 5'8" FR 
G 5'6" so 
G 5'7" so 
G 5'9" JR 
F 5'10" SR 
F 5'10" SR 
F 5'9" SR 
C 6'3" FR 
G 5'11" JR 
F 5'11" SO 

















Indiana Wesleyan University , Mid-Central College 
Record: 27-5 
Head Coach: Steve Brooks 
Asst. Coach: Randy Hosier, Mike Springer, 
Bill Dobrik, and Katrina Spitler 
Enrollment: 3,200 
WILDCATS 




'JJhere Good Times Gath. 
er 
EAT IN - TAKE OUT - DINING ROO 
WE DELIVER 
MORNINGSIDE• GREENVILLE 
~here Good Times Gath 
er 
WE DELIVER TO MOTELS 
252-3864 
1200 W. 4th St. OPEN 4 PM - 7 DAYS 
WE DELIVER 
PROUD TO BE AN NAIA TEAM SPONSOR 
The Marina Inn Corrference Center graces the banks ol the Missouri River; just minutes away from downtown, 
Featuring: • 
Confm:na Center 
South Siou Ci y 
Nebro5J..o 68776 
800- 7 98-798 0 
402- 4 94-400 0 
marina inn c.om 
No.Name 
3 Jill Ginder 
4 Melanie McCreight 
Danielle Des Jard ins 
11 Adilene Villalobos 
12 Kristen Lutz 
Jessi Beachey 
Ashley Reeves 
24 Abby Brend 




Head Coach: Steve Williamson 
Asst. Coach: Angela Brinkmeyer 
Enrollment: 850 
32 Anna Jones 
40 Kaysee Grogan 




























































Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
Montric Santee G 5'6" JR Little Elm, TX 
Stephanie Frost F 5'10" SO Assaria, KS 
Alicia Nicholson G 5'5" FR Wichita, KS 
Christian Cassity F 5'11" FR Springtown, TX 
Jamie Alexander G 5'8" SR Hill City, KS 
Tessa Giammona G 5'8" JR Santa Rosa, CA 
Shelby Babcock G 5'5" JR Ventura, CA 
LaCole Wilkinson G 5'3" SR Hemple, MO 
Damara Lewis F 5'10" SR Lyons, KS 
Jessica Potthoff G 57" so Highlands Ranch, CO 
Katie Novack G 5'8" SR Holcomb, KS 
Danielle Ekno F 6'0" JR Chino Hills, CA 
Brandi Jensen F 5'8" SR Mankato, KS 
Rebekah Bunde F 5'9" JR Valley Falls, KS 






Kansas Wesleyan University • Kansas Collegiate 
Record: 30-2 
Head Coach: Gordon Reimer 
Asst. Coach: Ryan Showman and 
La Tasha Trundle 
Enrollment: 825 
When I say "good," 
you say "neighbor." 
Now that's teamwork. 
COYOTES 
Call, click, or visit your nearby State Farm • agent for your insurance 
needs, and see how it feels to be on a #1 team. Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there '. CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7 
Thomas P Yaneff 
1 ooo W. 29th Street 
South Sioux City, NE 68776 
Bus: 402-494-1949 
Derek Winkel Ins Agcy Inc 
Derek Winkel 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
Bus: 712-202-0017 
Jamie Ahrendt 
2804 Hamilton Blvd 
Sioux City, IA 51104 
Bus: 712-255-4205 
tom.yaneff.l02g@statefarm.com derek.winkel.jl 3z@statefarm.com jamie.ahrendt.pgor@statefarm.c 
Sterne A Akin 
5704 Sunnybrook Drive 




South Sioux City, NE 68776 
Bus: 402·494-6465 
Keith Gates 
132 l River Drive 
N Sioux City, SD 57049 
Bus: 605-232-3089 
sterne.akin.mdk5@statefarm.com chuck.carlson.b6or@statefarm.com keith.gates.l02t@statefarm.co 
Kelly W lngenthron 
2701 Leech Avenue 




Sioux City, IA S 1105 
Bus: 712-252-1854 
Kevin Verschuure 
1203 8th St SE 
Orange City, IA 51041 
Bus: 712-737-2276 
kel1y.ingenthron.b442@statefarm.coa,gelo.james.gh1 q@statefarm.co1kevin.verschuure.qujx@statefarm 
Kevin P Brandt 
915 Iowa Avenue 
Onawa, IA 51 040 
Bus: 712-423-1234 
Douglas D Markworth 
920 Morningside Ave 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
Bus: 712-274-0014 
William Hanson 
302 Jones St 




3815 Stadium Drive 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
Bus: 712-202-0022 
craig.wegner.m325@statefarm.com 
~ State Farm· 
statefarm.corri 
P097315 'i-:~, rmf-'Offlt! R!c.onuru11011,U.. 
The perfect place for tournament lodging. 
Discover our ideal location, one block from The 
Event Center, great restaurant and lobby Bar, • 
fitness center, indoor pool/ sauna/ whirlpool, 
superb service and affordable rates. 
701 Gordon Dr. ~-
Sioux City, Iowa 51101 '2,~ 
712-277-9400 c\: 
• ~,-. ~o~ 
r_./'-~ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
\,,;1V INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
t, IQ_ 
Welcome NAIA to Sioux City 
CLIPPERS 
Record: 15-12 
Head Coach: Skip Alley 














In the heart of downtown, Charlie's has 
become a favorite among sports teams. 
The daily breakfast bar, lunch Deli bar, or 
Friday Seafood and Saturday night Pasta 
bar, make your meal planning easy and 
affordable. We can also offer you a special 
team selection for any time of the day. 
Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
Guard 5'4" JR AiNille, PA 
Danielle Wormell Guard4'11" FR Lubec, ME 
Kayla Wood Guard 5'7" JR Machiasport, ME 
Breanna Nicely Guard 5'5" FR Machiasport, ME 
Brittaney Shults Guard 5'5" FR Kennebec, ME 
Emma LeGallais Guard 5'1" FR Cornwall ,Ont. Canada 
Jamyriah Mcpherson FW 5'6" so Brandenton, FL 
Dana Houghton FW 5'8" JR Lee, ME 
Sabree Rodriguez Guard 5'8" so Brockton, MA 
Jennie Hare FW 5'10" SR New Limerick, ME 
Janyne Pringle Center5'10" SR Ludlow, VT 
Alex Latimer Center5'1 O" so Cayce, SC 




- First Round --Second Round --Quarterfinals ---Semifinals----- 21 Wednesday-Thursday March 9-10 
Wednesday, 1:45 p.m. 
8 Maine at Machias 115-121 
5 Briar Cliff (IA) /20-121 
Wednesday, 12:00 p.m. 
4 Indiana Southeast (IN) 127-5) 
3 Colleae of Ozarks IMOl 127-5! 
Wednesday, 10:15 a.m. 
6 Cardinal Stritch (WI) /24-7) 
7 Cedarville (OH) (22-9) 
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. 
2 Saint Francis {IN) (25-8) 
2 Kansas Weslevan (KS) (30-2) 
Thursday, 1 :45 p.m. 
7 Holy Names {CA) (20-12) 
6 Concordia !ORI 124-91 
Thursday, 12:00 p.m. 
3 Black Hills State (SD) (22-7) 
4 Marian (IN) (22-7) 
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. 
5 Mount Marty (SD) (22-9) 
8 Florida Memorial (FL) (21-10 
Wednesday, 10:15 a.m. 
1 Walsh (OH) (27-4) 
Friday 
March 11 
Friday, 12:00 p.m. 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
Friday, 1 :45 p.m. 




Saturday, 1 :00 p.m. 
Saturday, 3:00 p.m. 
Monday 
March 14 




































~-----------4 Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Friday 
March 11 
Friday, 7:00 p.m. 
'---------------i Friday, 8:45 p.m. 
Monday, 8:00 p.m. 
------------....i Friday, 3:30 p.m. 
'------------1 Saturday, 6:00 p.m. 
Friday, 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesday-Thursday 
March 9-10 
1 Mornin side IA 26-5 
Thursday, 7:00 p.m. 
8 Indiana Northwest IN 22-8) 
5 Iowa Wesle an IA 22-8) 
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. 
4 Tennesee Wesleyan (TN) (29-3) 
3 Daemen NY) (24-7 
Thursday, 5:15 p.m. 
6 Concordia (Ml) (23-10) 
7 Southwestern KS 22-7 
Thursday, 8:45 p.m. 
2 Sioux Falls SD 25-5 
2 Indiana Wesleyan (IN) (27-5) 
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. 
7 Cornerstone (Ml) (22-9) 
6 Mount Vernon Nazarene (OH (21-8) 
Wednesday, 5:15 p.m. 
3 St. Ambroe (IA) {28-4) 
Wednesday, 9:15 p.m. 
5 Valle Cit State ND 23-8 
8 Colle e of Idaho ID 18-13 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
1 Norrthwestern (IA) 30-1) 
Liz Lopshire 
3 Misty Wynn 
4 Erica Jiles 
5 Emily Smithson 
11 Anjellica Rospond 
12 Briana Palmer 
13 Rachel Turk 
14 Adrienne Sahm 
15 Rachel Kenney 
21 Carley Buchanan 
22 Natasha Marshall 
23 Whitley Emerson 
24 Natalie Robinson 
31 Brandi Jolliff 
Pos. Ht. Yr. 
F 6'1'' FR 
F 5'10" JR 
F 5'10" SO 
G 5'6" JR 
F 5'11" SR 
G 5'8" FR 
F 5'11" SO 
G 5'7" so 
F 5'11 " JR 
G 5'8" FR 
G 5'6" so 
F 5'11" SO 
G 5'8" so 






Crown Point, Ind. 
Westport, Ind. 








Marian University , Mid-Central 
Record: 22-7 
Head Coach: Todd Bacon 
Asst. Coach: Meghan McWhirter, Ben Gorman, 
and Amie Larkins 
Enrollment: 2,300 
KNIGHTS 
We've got spirit, yes we do ... 
And, we're ready to prove it. 
Call, click, or visit your nearby State Farm agent for your insurance needs, and see how it feels to be on a #1 team. 
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there: 
Thomas P Yaneff, Agent 
1000 W. 29th Street 
South Sioux City, NE 68776 
Derek Winkel Ins Agcy Inc 
Derek Winkel, Agent 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
Bus: 712-202-0017 
Bus: 402-494-1949 
tom.yaneff.l02g@statefarm.com -• _., _ _. derek.winkel.j13z@statefarm.com 
Chuck Carlson, Agent 
601 W29th 
South Sioux City, NE 68776 
Bus: 402-494-6465 
chuck.carlson.b6or@statefarm.com 
Kevin Verschuure, Agent 
1203 8th St SE 
Orange City, IA 51041 
Bus: 712-737-2276 """"' 
kevin.verschuure.qujx@statefarm.corllla.. 
Craig Wegner, Agent 
3815 Stadium Drive 
Sioux City, IA 51 106 
Bus: 712-202-0022 
craig.wegner.m325@statefarm.com 
Keith Gates, Agent 
1321 River Drive 
N Sioux City, SD 57049 
Bus: 605-232-3089 
keith.gates.l02t@statefa rm.com 
Kevin P Brandt, Agent 
915 Iowa Avenue 
Onawa, IA 51040 
Bus: 712-423-1234 
kevin.brandt.mdk6@statefarm.com 
Jamie Ahrendt, Agent Sterne A Akin, Agent 
2804 Hamilton Blvd 5704 Sunnybrook Drive 
Sioux City, IA 51 104 Sioux City, IA S 1106 
Bus: 712-255-4205 Bus: 712-276-0313 
jamie.ahrendt.pgor@statefarm.com ,__.._...__. sterne.akin.mdk5@statefarm.com 
Kelly W lngenthron, Agent 
2701 Leech Avenue 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
Bus: 712-274-2473 
kel1y.ingenthron.b442@statefarm.co 
Angelo James, Agent 
1524 Pierce 
Sioux City, IA 51105 
Bus: 712-252-1854 
angelo.james.gh 1 q@statefarm.com 
Douglas D Markworth, Agent JJ• · " ) William Hanson, Agent 
920 Morningside Ave : , I 302 Jones St 
Sioux City, IA 51106 I Sioux City, IA 51101 
Bus: 712-274-0014 · Bus: 712-252-3241 
doug.markworth.ssoh@statefarm.co bill.hanson.jm7q@statefarm.com 
State Farm· .. 
s at fa rm.com 
P097279 State Farm Fire and Casualty CompanyBloomington, IL 





Head Coach: Jamie Sale 






11 Bobbi McManaman 
12 Tanaeya Worden 
15 Leann Osten 
23 Ashley Boman 
24 Brittany Alfredson 
30 Lacey Lehmann 
32 Lindsay Determan 
33 Brianna Mozer 
34 Emily Christen 
35 Hanna Blum 
40 Kalene Anderson 


















so Rockford, IA 
so Walthill, NE. 
so Moville, IA 
so Hawarden, IA 
SR Sioux City, IA 
FR Columbus, NE 
so Clay Center, NE 
JR Moville, IA 
FR Rapid City, SD 
so Lincoln, NE 
so Sioux City, IA 
SR Anselmo, NE 
so Gretna, NE 
FR Ba~croft, NE 




















. Name Pos. Ht. Yr . Hometown 
Jenny Miller G 5'5" SR Sioux Falls, SD 
Alyssa Whetham F 5'9" FR Garretson, SD 
Paige Nelson G 5'5" so Colman, SD 
Tierney Schumacher G 5'8" SR Crofton, NE 
Alexa Berg G 5'8" so Pierre, SD 
Sarah Crosgrove G 5'7" so Ponca, NE 
April Winne G 5'8" FR Olivet, SD 
Taylor Forsch G 5'7" so Baltic, SD 
Hannah Youngberg F 5'9" so Yankton, SD 
Kaylea Karst F 5'9" JR Castlewood, SD 
Cassie Neth F 5'10" SR Scotland, SD 
Allison De Kam F 6'1" FR Castlewood, SD 
Brittany Little F 5'10" SO Castlewood, SD 
Kylie Gross F 6'0" JR Yankton, SD 
Jessie Lee F 6'0" FR Viborg, SD 
BY CHOICE HOTELS 
4 202 S LAKEPORT 
SIOUX CITY, IA , 
Hotel Features Include: 
Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast with Belgium Walles 
Indoor Pool & Spa 
• t 
Free High Speed Wireless Internet 
Several Restaurants and Shopping Centers Nearby 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL 712-274-1300 
Mount Marty College • Great Plains Athletic 
Record: 22-9 
Head Coach: Tom Schlimgen 
Asst. Coach: Chris Marquardt, Todd Schlimgen, 





CONTROL MEDICAL INSURANCE 
COSTS THROUGH CUSTOM DESIGNED 
BENEFIT PLANS 
-Flexible Spending Awards 
-Health Reimbursement Awards 
-Health Savings Awards 
Neil Bartholomew 
712-274-6725 
4 721 Southern Hills Dr. 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
2101 Floyd Blvd. 
Sioux Gilt_ IA 
(112) 252-5166 
Mount Vernon Nazarene University , American Mideast 
LADY COUGARS 
Record: 21-8 
Head Coach: Steve Gregory 
Asst. Coach: Rodney Yoder, 





13 Alexis Harkins 
15 Emily Steveley 
20 Rachel Peelman 
23 Gabby Fowler 
24 Amanda Himes 
32 Melissa Eickholt 
33 Whitney Levering 
40 Courtney Swart 
42 Kellie Jokela 

























SR Mogadore, OH 
SR Wash. Ct. House, OH 
JR Utica, OH 
JR Canal Fulton, OH 
so Wapakoneta, OH 
so Twinsburg, OH 
JR Mt. Eaton. OH 
SR Hilliard, OH 
so Van Wert, OH 
JR Fredericktown, OH 
so Grove City, OH 
SR Mentor, OH 
FR Sherrills Ford, NC 
---------------------------:41 
~ 
Pos. Ht. Yr. 
Allison Hulst F 5'10" SR 
14 Becca Hurley G 5'9" SR 
15 Kristin Neth G 5'10" SR 
20 Mackenzie Small G 5'9" FR 
21 Kami Kuhlmann G 5'7" JR 
22 Val Kleinjan G 5'8" JR 
23 Jessica Wedel G 5'7" JR 
24 Samantha Kleinsasser C 6'0" FR 
25 Alli Dunkelberger F 5'11" FR 
30 Thea Engen F 5'11" so 
31 Kendra De Jong F 6'0" so 
32 Mallory Cunard G 5'9" so 
33 Madison McKinstrey G 5'8" FR 
41 Mel Babcock C 6'0" so 
Hometown 
Cassville, WI 
Pleasant Hill, IA 
Scotland, SD 
Hinton, IA 







Missouri Valley, IA 
The Woodlands, TX 
Alton, IA 
Northwestern College • Great Plains Athletic 
Record: 29-1 
Head Coach: Earl Woudstro 
Asst. Coach: Chris Yaw 
Enrollment: 1,234 NIW 
RED RAIDERS 
When it's crunch time, 
rely on a teammate with 
the experience and 




Le Mars, IA 
712-546-4175 
1601 S Main Ave 
Sioux Center, IA 
712-722-4545 
5680 Sunnybrook Dr 
Sioux City, IA 
712-224-5400 
www.primebank.com 
~ \1cmber FDIC 
As a proud team sponsor, Great West Casualty 
Company would lil<e to congratulate the College 
of the Ozarks Lady Bobcats in making the 
2011 NAIA Women's Basl<etbalf Tournament. 
Your hard worl< throughout the year has paid off. 
Best of luck to all tournament participants! 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
5 Wren Wiebe F 5'11" FR Lawrence, KS 
10 Megan Jewell G 5'7" SR Willard, MO 
11 Kelsey Combs G 5'7" JR Branson, MO 
14 Lirona Rexhepi F 6'0" FR Pristina, Kosovo 
21 Emily Walker G 5'6" FR Nixa, MO 
22 Julie Gray G 5'6" JR Norwood, MO 
24 Maranda Vaught G 5'7" JR Crane, MO 
31 Madison Culpepper C 6'0" SR Heavener, OK 
College of the Ozarks • Midlands Collegiate Athletic 40 Morgan Hickey F 5'11" JR Blue Eye, MO 
BOBCATS 
Record: 27-5 
Head Coach: George Wi lson 
Asst. Coach: Becky Vest 
Enrollment: 1,500 
45 Morgan Smith 
50 Jennifer Nichols 
F 6'0" so Nixa, Mo 


















Pos. Ht. Yr. 
Megan Cash G 5'5" SR 
Ashley Dexter G 5'4" so 
Delaney Graziano F 5'10" JR 
Mollie Yeargle G 5'7" JR 
Sarah Medland G 5'7" so 
Sam Saladino F 6'1'' so 
Lauren Ryan G 5'7" JR 
Ali Dolphin F 5'9" SR 
Mary Burmeister F 6'1'' SR 
Nora Masterson G 5'3" FR 
Kayla Sanborn G 5'10" FR 
Shelly Charvat F 6'0" JR 
Megan Storjohann F/C 6'0" JR 
Jane Schiffler G 5'9" FR 










Lost Nation, IA 
La Grange Park, IL 
Anamosa, IA 
Rock Island, IL 
Waukee, IA 
La Grange Park, IL 
Davenport, IA 
-
St. Ambrose University • Midwest Collegiate 
Record: 28-4 
Head Coach: Kristo Von Houen 
Asst. Coach: Broden Heil, Rondy Denner, and 
Soro Stahmer 
Enrollment: 3,729 it .. :I \flt 
FIGHTING BEES 
AMERICAN FAMILY is proud to be a 
sponsor for the 
Division II 
Women's Basketball Championships! 
INSURANCE 
AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH LIFE® 
GOOD LUCK 
GIRLS! 
Siouxland's Best Pizza For 49 Years! 
Jerry's Pizza 
j Jerry's Pizza 7 
2.00 Off 
Any Jumbo 
Pizza -1' ~· NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ~ ~ 
Jerry's Jerry's Jerry's 
Pizza Pizza Pizza 
285-3553 & 252-5105 MORNINGSIDE 494-6503 
W 25th & Hamilton Blvd. 276-1359 
(OPEN 11 AM) 1417 Morningside Ave. 
University of Saint Francis ,. Mid-Central College 
- -
Record: 25-8 
Head Cooch: Gary Andrews 
Asst. Cooch: Jenny Andrews, Craig 
Taylor, Tom Rehm, 
Rollie Clements 
Enrollment: 2,500 
Siouxland has spoken. 
St. Luke's voted #1 preferred hospital 
Awards mean the most when they come 
from those who count. You. 
St. Luke's is honored to be a 2009 Consumer 
Choice Award winner and Siouxland's 
#1 preferred hospital for its superior staff, 
quality and patient-centered care. 
We know you have a choice in healthcare. 










10 Amanda Pedro F 5'10" JR 
11 Meghan Prible G 5'7" so 
12 Vini Dawson G 5'6" SR 
Kayla Mullins G 5'9" JR 
Julie Seiss G 5'9" SR 
Jenelle Wilson G 5'7" FR 
Courtney Frantz F 5'10" FR 
32 Chanell Ridley F 5'11" SR 
43 Nora Gibbons C 6'4" so 
Hometown 
Fort Wayne, IN 
Foret Wayne, IN 
Keystone,IN 
























Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
Holli Aggen G 5'9" So. Worthington, MN 
Baileigh O'Brien F 5'11" Jr. Fort Dodge, IA 
Larae Zimprich PG 5'7" Fr. Hazel, SD 
Chelsa Baxa G 5'8" Sr. Herrick, SD 
Bailey Bouman G 5'9" Fr. Pipestone, MN 
Abby Mendlik PG 5'7" So. Denison, IA 
Chrissy Strassburg PG 5'4" Fr. Elk Point, SD 
Tyanna Devericks G 5'9" Fr. Sioux Fall, SD 
Laura Johnson G/F 6'0" Fr. Cedar Falls, IA University Sioux Falls · Great Plains Athletic 
Jamey Hofer F 5'11" Jr. 
Brooke Olsen F 5'10" Fr. 
Elise Maresh F 5'1 0" Fr. 
Kelli Hoff F/C 6'0" So. 
Elizabeth Hildreth F/C 6'2" Jr. 








Head Coach: Travis Traphagen 
Asst. Coach: Chelsea DeVille, Tom Goehle, and 
Stephanie Reiter 
Enrollment: 1,200 
The Clarion Hotel & 
Conference Center 
COUGARS 
Located in the center of the Historic Fourth Street District where you will.find numerous 
theatres, eateries, arts and entertainment within walking distance of the hotel. Ideal destination 
for business and leisure travelers connected to the Sioux City Convention Center via skywalk. 
Enjoy weekly specials in the Olive Tree Restaurant and Lounge located on hotel premises. 
FREE 24 hour airport transportation• FREE high 
speed internet access• FREE local ca11s • Indoor Pool 
Sauna • Cocktail lounge • Bus Parking • fn-room desk 
Voice mail • Hair dryer • Iron & ironing 
board• Newly updated fitness facility and 




BY CHOICE HOTELS 
7U-277-4101 
Clarion Hotel 
& Conference Center 
707 4th Street 
Sioux City, IA 51101 
l 
Record: 22-7 
Head Coach: Dave Denly and Jack 
McNickel 
Asst. Coach: Jason Jeschke 





2 Tylar Hartfield 
3 Kim Kellogg 
5 Annjelina Robinson 
10 Sara Maxwell 
11 Kaitlin Tennyson 
12 Jasmine Jackson 
13 Sheri Zoglmann 
14 Jasmine Manuel 
15 Kristy Herman 
20 Brett Bates 
21 Catherine Haikin 
23 Jordyn Cassman 
30 Zefiryn Bryan 
31 Ellen Blattner 
33 Courtney Watson 
Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
F 5'11" SR Cleveland, OH 
G 5'2" JR Wichita, KS 
G 5'6" so Cleveland, OH 
F 5'10" SR Keota, OK 
G 5'10" FR Andover, KS 
F 5'8" JR Spencer, OK 
G 5'5" FR Conway Springs, KS 
G 5'10" SR Tulsa, OK 
G 5'6" so Rose Hill, KS 
G 5'6" JR Hobart, OK 
G 5'8" JR. Crescent, OK 
G 5'5" JR Jetmore, KS 
F 6'0" FR Delphos, OH 
F 5'9" JR Cimarron, KS 
F 5'10" FR Commerce, OK 
---------------------------,47 
Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
Candace Ewert G 57" SR Ogallala, NE 
11 Julie Penner G 5'6" JR Whitewater, KS 
12 Kelly Curtis G 5'6" JR Great Bend, KS 
15 Erica Herman G 5'5" SR Rose Hill, KS 
24 Jannica Schultze G 5'6" SR Waldo, KS 
25 Cassie Spliess F 5'8" so Camp Verde, AR 
30 Kayla Eilert G 5'6" so Whitewater, KS 
31 Cami Racette F 5'8" SR Hutchinson, KS 
32 Randi Lucas F 5'11" FR Rose Hill, KS 
33 Carley Chambers F 5'10" FR Sioux Falls, SD 
34 Britany Gasper F 5'10" SR Tipton, KS 
35 Megan Patrick F 6'0" JR Hutchinson, KS 
40 Laura Patrick G 5'10" FR Hutchinson, KS 
41 Katie McGrath F 6'1" FR Apple Valley, CA 
45 Madison Lucas F 5'10" SR Rose Hill, KS 
Live Entertainment 
9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Friday & Saturd 





GOOD LUCK GIRLS!!! 
~i 
~ 
Sterling College " Kansas Collegiate Athletic 
Record: 26-5 
Head Coach: Lonnie Kruse 




we got your game! 
custom screenprintino, 
embroiderv & promotional products 
-creen 
RT ,,... ···-·----·-·.__.. --
a bso/ LJtely the best .. .402.241.0125 
2225 A Street, South Sioux City, NE 68776 
-
Turn a lifetime of experience 










600 4th St. Suite 112, Sioux City, IA 51101 
VOLUNTEER TODAY! 
Tennessee Wesleyan , Appalachain Athletics 
Record: 29-3 
Head Coach: Jeff Rice 
Asst. Coach: Niki Dixon Long 
Enrollment: 1,100 
• Complimentary Expanded Continental Breakfast 
• All Rooms Non-Smoking 
• Indoor Swimming Pool & Whirlpool Spa 
• Free Wireless Internet 
• Quiet Location 
.: S Minutes to Downtown 
• Conveniently Located Near Southern Hills Mall, 
Lakeport Commons, Restaurants and Shopping 
Fairfield Inn® 
by Marriott: 





4716 Southern Hills Drive 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
www.marriott.com/suxfi 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown 
0 Abriel Hardaway F 5'10" so Athens, TN 
2 Courtney Gobble PG 5'3" FR Cleveland, TN 
3 Bailey Lyness PG 5'3" FR Signal Mountain, TN 
4 Amy Jo Castor w 5'9" SR Athens, TN 
10 Stephanie Bruner w 5'8" FR Maynardville, TN 
12 Madison McWillams p 5'10" FR Dandridge, TN 
14 Rochelle Davidson p 5'10" JR Cookeville, TN 
15 Jaryn Davis w 5'8" FR Etowah, TN 
20 Lauren Murr G 5'7" so Telford, TN 
21 Leah Frazier PG 5'6" JR Riceville, TN 
22 Candace Cain w 5'9" JR Benton, TN 
23 Heather Gibson w 5'7" so Sweetwater, TN 
25 Alli Moreland w 5'9" FR Cleveland, TN 
33 Cody Houck p 5'11" FR Clinton.TN 
40 Brittany Steen w 5'10" SR Murfreesboro, TN 






Pos. Ht. Yr. 
3 Caitlyn Wojahn G 5'0" SR 
10 Jenna Vrchota G 5'7" SR 
13 Courtney Titus G 5'7" so 
15 Shelby Wetzel G 5'5" FR 
20 Kristin Bearstail G 5'8" JR 
21 Amanda Brown G 5'9" SR 
24 Lexi Daniels G 5'3" JR 
30 Jacklyn Mitchell F 5'9" JR 
31 Laura Lies F 5'8" FR 
33 Brittany Lehner F 5'10" FR 
34 Mandy Johnson G 5'9" SR 
40 Tess Rahto C 5'11" FR 











New Rockford, ND 
Watertown, SD 
Pelican Rapids, MN 
Brainerd, MN 
Oxbow, ND 
Valley City State University · Dakota Athletic 
Record: 23-8 
Head Coach: Jill DeVries 
Asst. Coach: Ryan Bomstad, 
Abby Rittenhouse, 
and Matt Karlgaard 
Enrollment: 1,200 
~ 
' " ,' 
, 
VIKINGS 
KREWE DE CHARLIE SIOUX 
Join us for these Events! 
Thursday!I June 30 
Mardi Gras Festival 
Orpheum Theatre 
528 Pierce St. 
Friday!I July 1 
The Big Parade 
Along 4 th St. 
Downtown Sioux City 
Starting on 4 th St. 
For More Info Call 
1-800-593-2228 
WWW.SIOUXCITYMARDIGRAS.COM 
We are Proud to be the Team Sponsor for Walsh University 
CAVALIERS 
Record: 26-4 
Head Coach: Laurel Wartluft 











































FR Quakertown, PA 
FR North Canton, OH 
SR Shaker Heights, OH 
so Tallmadge, OH 
FR Cleveland, OH 
SR Strasburg, OH 
SR Cleveland, OH 
SR Randolph, OH 
SR East Rochester, OH 
JR Millersburg, OH 
JR Lakewood, OH 
FR Doylestown, OH 
FR Pittsburgh, PA 
JR Alexandria, OH 




2011 1-IAIA DIVISION II WOMEN'S BASKETBALL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP• TYSON EVENTS CENTER, SIOUX CITY, IOWA 
Zook Hyundai 
2201 E. 6th Street 
Sioux City, IA 51101 
(712) 560-1532 




Serving Sioux/and Since 1945 
4300 Southgate Drive • 712-255-0117 
www.hoakmotors.com 
-
Ol 1 NAIA DIVISION II WOMEN 'i BASKCTBA L N TIONAL HAMPIONSHIP • T SON ·V TS CENTE_R SIOU CITY IOWA 
RCE ST. LAUNDRY 
Jy • Soft Water • Mega Washers 
• Jumbo Dryers 
• Free Customer Parking 
• Open 7am-10pm • 7 Days a week 
Same Day "Fluff & Fold" 
Drop Off Service 
1910 Pierce • 25S-6454 
4510 Southern Hills Dr. 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
Tel: 712-276-2727 
Northside Barber Sylists 
2607 Pl ERCE STREET 
SIOUX CITY, IOWA 
PHONE 712-255-4845 
Your Full Service Shop • Appointments Preferred 
Corky Neil Stu 
., •• www.five-starawards.com 
,,IIJl!ld.,,~ 206 6th St t FIVE-STAR . . ree 
AWARDS & MORE Stoux c,ty, IA 
712-224-2121 
AWARDS - GIFTS - TROPHIES - PLAQUES -
MEDALS - RIBBONS - STAMPS - SIGNS - CAST SIGNS -
DESK ACCESSORIES - GLASS - MARBLE -
PLASTIC & MORE 
Great Soutltern lank 
GreatSouthemBank.com • Member FDIC 
712-277-0300 
Banking • Insurance • Investments • Travel 
--- CONVENIENT SIOUXLAND LOCATIONS ---
329 Pierce St. • 924 Pierce St. (Drive-thru only) 
4211 Morningside Ave.• 4701 Singing Hills Blvd.• 2727 Hamilton Blvd. 
3839 Indian Hills Dr. • 2738 Comhusker Dr. (South Sioux City, NE) 
----------------------------sa 
-, 
2011 NAIA DIVl"ilON II WOMEN'S BASKETBALL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP· TYSON EVENTS CENTER, SIOUX CITY, IOWA 
WHEN YOU WANT COMFORT 









I - -- ~ 
Sioux City • 712-252-2000 
Vermillion • 605-624-5618 
Corbett, Anderson, Corbett, 
Vellinga & lrvin, L.L.P. 
Attorneys at Law 
712-277-1261 
Action Photos of the Championship Games may be 




.. ptaY "'';i-aYS" 
- -- -
'&te.ve' • '&tudio of 'Photo9raph1 
and Digital lma9in9 
1-41-0 ::rac.t.60fl ~- - 'f>iou-,. CJt.f, IA 711<>4 
l'h. ~11-) 1,5$-4&1~ - ffllllil fl,4:J'££teao\.uim 
Present this ad and receive 
FREE To-Go Chips & 
Salsa 
I with any To-Go ordev !a94& 
I ~ 0 
I Chili's Sioux City \._ fC'•Q 
110 Nebraska Street 
712-258-0700 
Chili's Sioux City location.Offer expires 3/31/11 
C iliS® 
Proud sponsor of tile 
N.A.I.A. Women's Basketball Tournament 
Good LucktoAII! 
II Is there a MASSAGE THERAPIST 
·r-ff.~.:~)r,.,,<.1 _ ; ",,tt'":t.'."-;; :· -~_"}_-!cl.~·'.:\··ct-_· 1·n the house ;>;>;>;>;> 
M :~ .~ .. ~. l"~ •T -ti_( li!!l'.' ~ ,W; ••••• 
~-~r - ,,. -~ - YES! 
Mind & Body Connection 
Bio-Chi Institute of Massage 
Players and fans 
Welcome 
is here for you. 
To get a massage during the 
tornamcnt, Stop at our 
booth @ the N.4.IA 
or visit our clinic 
Pre and post event 
massages for players 
Fans welcome for pain reduction 
and stress relief. 
1925 Geneva Sioux City 
712~252-1157 
20 11 AIA DIVISION II WOM N ATIONAL CHAMPION l~IP • TYSON EVHlfC> ENTER SIOUX C"ITY, IOWA 
---------





The Catholic Franciscan 
Learning Place! 
----------------------------11 
2011 NAIA DIVISION II WOMEN'S BASKE'TBALL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP• TYSON EVENTS CENTER. SIOUX CITY. IOWA 
Pinnacle 
; , 1 Bank 
Member FDIC 
The way banking should be. 
osc 
OFFICE SYSTEMS CO. 
SJ TrE?E?no cauou 
:;, o F- -~ W A R Eo 
'Fine <Jfafian 1JininJ 
in die 1-fearl of 1fisforic 4tli .Slreet 
Open 
Mon.-Sat. 
\ a ( 4p.m. to clo5e 
_) I 
'-1 l11,.: .. n0 's (~:~ t ~· 
~ ,~/ ~~~ - \ 
.Space availa6fe for Jrour of up lo 40 
with arlvancel nofice 
'For '/?gseroab·ons caff: 712.-2.58-5174 
102.11-listorfc 4th .Street- 01ou;< CifJ, :Iowa 51101 
www. ifaframff nin_!Jsfou;,<cify. cmn 
• Dlgltal Copiers/Printers/Scanners 
• Document Management 
• Software Solutions 
• Certified Service and Support 
277-7000 
308 Iowa Street • Sioux City, Iowa 
www .officesystemsco.com 
LEXM1\RI\ LANIER 
Your Complete Office Technology Specidlists 
2011 NAIA 0 IVIC-,ION II WOM N c; BA<;K lBALL NATIONAL (HAMPIONSHIP • TY ON EVENTS CENTER SIOU CITY IOW 
The Siouxland Sports Medicine Foundation consists of the 
areas only Sports Medicine Fellowship Trained Orthopaedic 
Physicians, 15 certified athletic trainers, 2 of which are 
Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialists and 8 
Strength & Conditioning Assistants that have been a trusted 
resource for athletes of all ages in Siouxland for over a 
decade. Not only do coaches and parents rely on CNOS · 
experts to help them make informed decisions about injuries 
to young prep athletes, but also weekend warriors of all 
ages with activity related injuries look to CNOS for the best 
care and rehabilitation guidance. 
F 
575 Sioux Point Road• Dakota Dunes, SD 57049 • 605.21 7 2879 
MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE 
DlSCOVER YOURSELF 
DEFlNE YOUR WORLD 
DESlGN YOUR FUTURE 
M 
MORNINGSIDE 
C O L L E G E 
Sioux City, lowa 
www.morningside.edu 
(800) 831-0806, ext. 51 11 
-----------------------------s, 
.2011 NAIA DIVISION II WOMfN'<; BASKflBA~l NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP• fYSOl'.I f!VENTS CENTER. SIOUX CITY, IOWA 
Raw talent combined with 
unwavering determination. 
You've worked hard for this day. 
Mutual of Omaha is proud to 
support the National Associatlon 
of Intercollegiate Athletics. 
0 . . 1 . 
Muruilto/Omilllil 
GREATER S10UXLAND 
HosPIT ALITY AssoCIATION 
"· .. t.\f·.~ --' . --~ 
hopes you have enjoyed 






♦ ♦ ♦ • • ♦ • 
SUITES ® 
BY CARLSON 





~ Garden Inn® 









MOTEL & SUITES 
® 
Media S onsors 
C AB LEONE® 
A Watch us make you smile~ 
··~ 
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NATIONAL ASSOC IATION OF 
INTER COL LEGIATE ATHLfttiC$ 
~ Champions "' 
of Characte!A *~ *--Jt-"~ e 
www.championsofcharacter.org 
---------------------11 




Is Mercy your hospital? It should be. 
Good Luck to all the schools attending this 
year's NAIA Tournament. 
nUUl!JU l w 
MONGOLIAN GRILL 
This ad is good for one free soda with the 
purchase of an adult meal, valid between 
March 9 and March 15. We are located at 
4229 S. Lakeport Rd. 
712-224-3400 
NA T IONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
INTE.RCOLL EG IATE ATHLETICS 
1•11 ~t 
,fC1 * --,._...., 
The NAIA Women's Basketball 
Championship in Sioux City is a platform 
to showcase our community annually to 
the entire country through our volunteers, 
sponsors, hospitality, and championship 
environment as we host the finest student-
athletes in the NAIA. We are proud to 
partner with an organization that promotes 
character values of Respect, Integrity, 
Responsibility, Servant Leadership, and 
Sportsmanship in Collegiate athletics. 
--
1011 Alli. DIVI I NII WOM N BA<;K TB LL NATO AL C.HAMPI 
Opportunities to excel in college sports 
Values that build character 
Each student-athlete matters 
Where leaders emerge 
• 60,000 student-athletes at nearly 
300 colleges and universities 
throughout the U.S. and Canada 
• 23 notional championships in 13 
sports 
• More then $450 million annually 
in financial aid awards 
• Standards that focus on athletic 
participation as one part of the 
total education process 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION O F 
INTERCOLLE G IATE A T HLETICS 
ff!~l 
of Characte':A 
it,* *-~}rf ® 
www.NAIA.org 
----------------------------13 
2011 NAIA DIVISION II WOMEN'S BASKETBALL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP, TYSON EVENTS CENTER, SIOUX CITY, IOWA 
Connect with us 
ampi 










2011 N,"I.IA DIVl'>1ON II WOME N'C, BASK - 1 BALL NA \ONAL HAMPIOl\i5HI • T SON EVENTS CENT R IUUX ITV I WA 
I 
Scoring. Video. Sound. Da ktron ics Integrated SystP. 
NAT IONAL A,aoCIATION O F 
!NTE AC0LL£GI AT"E ATHLli:TICS 
n•a 
hampion ® 
Made in the USA, Daktronics provides the latest technologies, built to last, backed 
by unmatched local service, for all levels of competition. We're proud to be 
the Official Scoreboard, Video, Message Center, Statistics and Sound 
provider of the NAIA. 
tel 800-DAKTRONICS (325-8766) www.daktronics.com soles@doktronics.com DAKTR□N ICS 
---------------------------•& 
How can a wellness program 





Contain healthcare costs 
Improve the health of your employees 
Learn more 
about creating or enhancing your worksite wellness program by attending 
the Worksite Wellness Coordinating Council monthly meetings. 
Next meeting is 
Wednesday, March 16 at 7:~0 a.m. 
at Siouxland District Health Dept., 1014 Nebraska St., Sioux City 
What's on livehealthysiouxland.org? 
Upcoming wellness events in Siouxland 
Worksite wellness coordinator resources 
Info on health topics 
Links to local resources 
L~~o~~RG 
Funding for Live Healthy Siouxland provided by the Iowa Healthy Communities Grant Initiative agreement DOP001751 from CDC. 
Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of CDC. 
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on-SITE SALES AT nATIOnAL CHAmr1onSHIP 
WED-SALES THROUGH nn1n STORE 
[ www.naia.org or www.fdimprints.com ] 
Fine Designs, Inc. specializes in making available to you, a variety of quality imprinted sportswear 
commemorating this very special event. The shirt is created as you wait, meaning you choose what 
gets printed on it. There are a variety of choices like, multiple logo designs, extra sleeve prints, generic 
NAIA graphics, and especially the team roster with your school name on it. 
It's easy! When you walk up to our booth at the event, just let our staff know what you want and it's 
done in about 2 minutes. If we miss you, remember, it's not too late! Just call the number below and 
place your order by phone. We'll have it shipped to you just like that! So don't forget your shirt this year. 
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ImPRinTED SPDRTSWERR www.fdimprints.com FAX: 972-480-0623 EMAIL: fdwebmanager@gmail.com 
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Northern State (S.D.) 
Northern Montana 
Northern State (S.D.) 
Western Oregon 
Western Oregon 
Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 
Walsh (Ohio) 
Shawnee State (Ohio) 
































Tarleton State (Texas) 
Northern State (S.D.) 
Western Oregon 
Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 
Huron (S.D.) 
Black Hills State (S.D.) 
Mary Hardin-Baylor (Texas) 











Shawnee State (Ohio) 
TOURNAMENT RECORDS INDIVIDUAL 
Most Points, Game 
47, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Northwestern (Iowa), 2006 
Most Points, Tournament 
177, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 
Most Points, Career 
405, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) , 2004-05-06-07 
Most Field Goals Made, Game 
17, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Northwestern (Iowa), 2006 
17, Katarzyna Dydek, Evangel (Mo.) vs. Hastings (Neb.), 1994 
Most Field Goals Made, Tournament 
56, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 
Most Field Goals Made, Career 
139, Brittany Smart, Cedarvi lle (Ohio) , 2004-05-06-07 
Most Field Goals Attempted, Game 
31 , Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Concordia (Neb. ), 2005 
Most Field Goals Attempted, Tournament 
95, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2005 
Most Field Goals Attempted, Career 
297, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2004-05-06-07 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Game 
10, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs . Iowa Wesleyan, 2006 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Tournament 
30, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 
Most 3-Polnt Field Goals Attempted, Game 
16, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Iowa Wesleyan, 2006 
16, Stephanie Gill, Indiana Wesleyan vs. Morningside (Iowa), 2004 
16, Kris Sneider, Aquinas (Mich.) vs. Wilmington (Del.), 1993 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Career 
58, Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa), 2006-07-08 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Attempted, Tournament 
51, Megan Cloud, Morningside (Iowa), 2005 
Most Points, Game 
112, Briar Cliff (Iowa) vs. Covenant (Ga.), 1997 
Most Points, Half 
69, Northern State (S.D.) vs. Tusculum (Tenn.) , 1992 (2nd) 
Most Points, Both Teams, Game 
199, Northern State (S.D.) (108) vs. Panhandle State (Okla.) (91), 1994 
Most Points, Tournament 
457, Northwestern (Iowa), 2010 
Fewest Points, Game 
33, Lyndon State (Vt.) vs. Cedarvil le (Ohio), 2005 
Fewest Points, Half 
8, Roberts Wesleyan (N.Y.) vs. Evangel (Mo.), 2005 (1st) 
Fewest Points, Both Teams, Game 
82, Indiana Wesleyan (48) vs. Ozarks (Mo.) (34) , 2007 (Championship Game) 
Most Free Throws Made, Game 
16, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Ozarks (Mo.), 2005 and vs. Taylor (Ind.), 2007 
Most Free Throws Made, Tournament 
37, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio), 2007 
Most Free Throws Made, Career 
100, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) , 2004-05-06-07 
Most Free Throws Attempted, Game 
24, Jennifer Lunde, Mary (N.D.) vs. Holy Names (Calif.) , 1999 
Most Free Throws Attempted, Tournament 
44, Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio), 1999 
Most Free Throws Attempted, Career 
115, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) , 2004-05-06-07 
Most Rebounds, Game 
24, Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) vs. Mary (N.D.), 2004 
Most Rebounds;tTournament 
67, Katie Dent, Hastings (Neb.), 2006 
Most Rebounds, Career 
157, Randa Hulstein , Northwestern (Iowa), 2007-08-09-10 
Most Assists, Game 
16, Joanna Pennell , Holy Family (Pa.) vs. St. Joseph's (Maine), 2000 
Most Assists, Tournament 
40, Julie Miller, Western Oregon, 1995 
Most Assists, Career 
112, Julie Miller, Western Oregon, 1993-94-95-96 
Most Steals, Game 
13, Lynette Hester-Bey, Bloomfield (N.J.) vs. Concordia (Wis.) , 1995 
Most Steals, Tournament 
22, Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) , 2005 
Most Steals, Career 
55, Julie Miller, Western Oregon, 1993-94-95-96 
Most Blocked Shots, Game 
11, Breanna Lien, Hastings (Neb.) vs. Ozarks (Mo.), 2008 
TEAM 
Largest Margin of Victory 
78, Cedarville (Ohio) (111) vs. Lyndon State (Vt.) (33), 2005 
Most Field Goals Made, Game 
49, Northern State (S.D.) vs. Panhandle State (Okla.) , 1994 (78 attempts) 
Most Field Goals Made, Tournament 
163, Cedarville (Ohio) , 2005 (371 attempts) ; Northwestern (Iowa), 2010 (330 attempts) 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Game 
17, Morningside (Iowa) vs. Cedarville (Ohio), 2004 (35 attempts) 
Most 3-Point Field Goals Made, Tournament 
54, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 (110 attempts) 
Most Free Throws Made, Game 
38, Briar Cliff (Iowa) vs. Holy Family (Pa.), 1997 (51 attempts) 
Most Free Throws Made, Tournament 
105, Northwestern (Iowa), 2008 (133 attempts) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Most Appearances 
16, Ozarks (Mo.), 1993-95-96-97-98-99-00-02-03-04-05-06-07-08-09-10 
Most Consecutive Appearances 
11, Shawnee State (Ohio), 1994-95-96-97-98-99-00-01-02-03-04 
88 
Most All-Time Victories 
30, Hastings (Neb.) 1994-99-01-02-03-04-05-06-07-08-09-10 
Most Consecutive Victories 
13, Hastings (Neb.), 2002-03-04 
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ALL-TIME SCORING LEADERS 
LAYER INS TUTION YEARS PLAYED G l:J s. VG. YER IN Tl I N YEARS PLAYED G F 
Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) (2004-05-06-07) 17 139 100 405 23.8 Lindsey Ducey, Hastings (Neb.), (2007-09-10) 10 73 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) (2006-07-08) 11 117 77 369 33.5 Kari Flunker, Cedarville (Ohio) (2003-04-05) 12 73 
Brenda Schlegel, St. Francis (Ind.) (1997-98-99-00) 15 127 85 342 22.8 Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) (1996-97-98-99) 11 72 
Rachel Binnebose, Northwestern (Iowa) (1999-00-01) 12 89 73 251 20.9 Kristina Barrow, Sterling (Kan.) (2001-02-03) 9 59 
Janessa DeMuth, Ozarks (Mo.) (2005-06-07-08) 18 74 65 241 13.4 Trisha Plucker, Doane (Neb.) (1996-97-98-99) 14 69 
Megan Cloud, Morningside (Iowa) (2003-04-05) 11 73 62 240 21.8 Becca Hurley, Northwestern (Iowa) (2008-09-10) 14 69 
Kayli Combs, Ozarks (Mo.) (2007-08-09) 14 71 43 232 16.6 Carrie Hofstetter, Hastings (Neb.) (2001-02-03-04) 15 50 
Sandie Graves, Western Oregon (1995-96) 10 84 57 227 22.7 Livija Medne, Concordia (Wis.) (1992-93-94-95) 8 68 
Julie Jensen, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94-95) 15 78 50 217 14.5 Peg Loecke, Mount Mercy (Iowa) (1992-93-94-95) 10 69 
Liz Howerth, Indiana Wesleyan (2004-05-06-07) 12 104 28 214 17.8 Lindsy Murray, Ozarks (Mo.) (2007-08-09) 14 63 
Cara Painter, Ozarks (Mo.) (2004-05-06) 10 72 35 210 21 .0 Heather Jones, Briar Cliff (Iowa) (1999-00-01 -02) 12 65 
Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) (2002-03-04) 12 79 42 206 17.2 
LEADING SCORER 1992-2010 (Min. 2 games) 
YEA PLAYER INSTITUTION FG FT T . V. YEAR PLAYER INSTITUTION G FG 
1992 Barb Schmidt, Northern State (S.D.) 4 28 3 76 19.0 2002 Jaime Woudstra, Northwestern (Iowa) 3 30 
1993 Julie Jensen, Northern State (S.D.) 4 25 14 65 16.3 2003 Elizabeth Herbek, Hastings (Neb .) 5 34 
1994 Vernetra Allen, Panhandle State (Okla.) 3 30 13 79 26.3 2004 Sarah Leer, Mary (N.D.) 4 30 
1995 Sandie Graves, Western Oregon 5 35 26 97 19.4 2005 Megan Cloud, Morningside (Iowa) 5 35 
1996 Sandie Graves, Western Oregon 5 49 31 130 26.0 2006 Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) 4 46 
1997 Steph Kelley, Black Hills State (S.D.) 5 36 17 90 18.0 2007 Jeanette Woodberry, Davenport (Mich.) 4 52 
1998 Courtney Thompson, Spring Arbor (Mich.) 3 33 13 79 26.3 2008 Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) 5 56 
1999 Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) 5 45 35 125 25.0 2009 Elaine Hessel, Indiana Wesleyan 2 17 
2000 Jaime Bonney, Lindenwood (Mo.) 3 28 31 87 29.0 2010 Becca Hurley, Northwestern (Iowa) 5 34 
2001 Rachel Binnebose, Northwestern (Iowa) 5 44 32 120 24.0 
TOP SINGLE-GAME SCORING PERFORMANCES 
YER INSTITUTION VS. OPPONENT FG FT PTS, PLAYEB, INfillIUTION VS. !!l!P!!NENT, YEAR 
Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Northwestern (Iowa), 2006 17 9 47 Shelley Delger, Grand View (Iowa) vs. Milligan (Tenn.) , 1997 
Kim Greenhaw, Ozarks (Mo.) vs. Western Oregon, 1999 13 10 43 Vernita Provitt, Shawnee State (Ohio) vs. Black Hills State (S.D.), 1996 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Iowa Wesleyan 14 4 42 Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Cornerstone (Mich.), 2008 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Cedarville (Ohio), 2006 13 11 42 Britanny Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) vs. Concordia (Neb.), 2005 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Ozarks (Mo.), 2008 11 14 41 Jessica Zundel, Mary (N.D.) vs. Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.), 2004 
Jaime Bonney, Lindenwood (Mo.) vs. Bethany (Kan.), 2000 11 19 41 Livija Medne, Concordia (Wis.) vs. Midland Lutheran (Neb.), 1995 
Katarzyna Dydek, Evangel (Mo.) vs. Hastings (Neb.), 1994 17 5 41 Natalie Yount, Bethel (Ind.) vs. Dakota State (S.D.), 2008 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) vs. Black Hills St. (S.D.), 2008 13 8 40 Megan Cloud, Morningside (Iowa) vs. Cedarville (Ohio), 2004 
Tammy Kindrick, Georgetown (Ky.) vs. Tennessee Wesleyan, 1994 16 3 39 Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) vs. St. Francis (Ind.), 1999 
Janessa DeMuth, College of the Ozarks (Mo.) vs. Northwestern (Iowa) 11 13 38 Susan Starnes, Tusculum (Tenn.) vs. St. Francis (Ind.), 1997 
ALL-TIME REBOUNDING LEADERS 
PLAYER, INSIITUTI!!~ 0:EABS l!!AY~Pl G BEB, AVG, PLAYER, INSTIT!ITION {YEARS PLAYED) 
Randa Hulstein, Northwestern (2007-08-09-10) 16 157 9.8 Lindsey Stineman, Briar Cliff (Iowa) (1999-00-01-02) 
Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) (2002-03-04) 12 145 12.1 Nancy King, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94-95) 
Brenda Schlegel , St. Francis (Ind.) (1997-98-99-00) 15 130 8.7 Liz Howerth, Indiana Wesleyan (2004-05-06-07) 
Brittany Smart, Cedarville (Ohio) (2004-05-06-07) 17 130 7.6 Paula Stolsmark, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94) 
Rachel Binnebose, Northwestern (Iowa) (1999-00-01) 12 120 10.0 Brittany Carper, Morningside (Iowa) (2003-04-05) 
Kalie Dent, Hastings (Neb.) (2003-04-05-06) 13 113 8.7 Livija Medne, Concordia (Wis.) (1992-93-94-95) 
Emily Delimpo, Cedarville (Ohio) (2003-04-05) 12 113 9.4 Lorrie Emery, Western Oregon (1992-93-94) 
Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) (1996-97-98-99) 11 112 10.2 Peg Loecke, Mount Mercy (Iowa) (1992-93-94-95) 
Trisha Plucker, Doane (Neb.) (1996-97-98-99) 14 103 7.4 Jenny Seesz, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94-95) 
Cara Painter, Ozarks (Mo.) (2004-05-06) 10 101 10.1 Jenni Wessel, Shawnee State (Ohio) (1994-95) 
Julie Jensen, Northern State (S.D.) (1992-93-94-95) 15 99 6.6 Kaelie Butler, Tarleton State (Texas) (1992-93) 
Sandie Graves, Western Oregon (1995-96) 10 88 8.8 
LEADING REBOUNDER 1992-2010 (Min. 2 games) 
EAR PLAYER INSTITUTION G REB. G. R PLAYER IN TI 
1992 Denise Ruhland, Northern State (S.D.) 4 32 8.0 2002 Julie Vogelzang, Cornerstone (Mich.) 
1993 Kristi Kincaid, Northern Montana 4 41 10.3 2003 Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 
1994 Lorrie Emery, Western Oregon 4 32 8.0 2004 Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 
1995 Jenni Wessel, Shawnee State (Ohio) 4 41 10.3 2005 Emily Delimpo, Cedarville (Ohio) 
1996 Sandi Graves, Western Oregon 5 49 9.8 2006 Katie Dent, Hastings (Neb.) 
1997 Staci Wilson, Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 5 49 9.8 2007 Stephanie Allers, Cornerstone (Mich.) 
1998 Joan Pauly, Central Methodist (Mo.) 3 32 10.7 2008 Randa Hulstein, Northwestern (Iowa) 
1999 Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) 5 61 12.2 2009 Randa Hulstein, Northwestern (Iowa) 
2000 Brenda Schlegel, St. Francis (Ind.) 4 47 11.8 2010 Randa Hulstein, Northwestern (Iowa) 
2001 Mandy Goin, Shawnee State (Ohio) 3 40 13.3 











Barb Schmidt, Northern State (S.D.) 
Kristi Kincaid, Northern Montana 
Paula Stolsmark, Northern State (S.D.) 
Sandie Graves, Western Oregon 
Sandie Graves, Western Oregon 
Erica Walton, Northwest Nazarene (Idaho) 
Tamarah Woodson, Mary Hardin-Baylor (Texas) 
Erica Hayes, Shawnee State (Ohio) 
Lisa Maus, Mary (N.D.) 










Randi Morgan, Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 
Elizabeth Herbek, Hastings (Neb.) 
Megan Cloud, Morningside (Iowa) 
Megan Cloud, Morningside (Iowa) 
Katie Dent, Hastings (Neb.) 
Liz Howerth, Indiana Wesleyan 
Deb Remmerde, Northwestern (Iowa) 
Autumn Bartel, Morningside (Iowa) 
















































































































Savings Today And Rewards Tomorrow™ 
S.T.A.R.T. is a simple and rewarding way for everyone to save. 
You can save a little every week, a little with every paycheck, 
a little with every credit or check card purchase. And without 
even thinking, you can easily save $1 000. 
When you do, you1II earn a $50 U.S. Bank Rewards Visa® Card. 
Keep a balance of $1 ,000 or more for a year and you 'll earn 
another $50 Rewards Card. 
Let us help you save. 
S.T.A.R.T. today at U.S. Bank, or call 800-720-BANK (2265). 
All of serving you"' 
--------------------------,. 
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BEADED GARLANDS TENTS TIGER BELLY BOUNCER CASTLE BOUNCER 
United Rentals has built a solid reputation as a one-stop rental source 
for everything from huge construction projects to Saturday repairs around 
the house. We carry equipment in more than 600 different categories, 
from simple hand tools to sophisticated heavy machinery. Our special 
events department offers tents, tables, chairs, wedding items, inflatable 
games, and morel Disposable table covers, plates and napkins can be 
purchased in over 20 colors. Beaded garlands are also available in various 
colors and styles for all of your decorating needs! Let us help make your 
next event extra special! 
Visit our showroom and let our professionals 
help you with your upcoming project or party! 
United® 
Rentals 
The Right Equipment, Right Now! 
6015 Gordon Drive • Sioux City, IA 51106 
Ph (712) 258-4583 • (800) 658-4747 • Fax (712) 258-4591 
Give it your best shot■-
As your State Farm Agents, we are proud to support your dedication and commitment. 
Make this a season to remember. Go LADIES 
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there~ 
Thomas P Yaneff 
1000 W. 29th Street 




601 W 29th 




1203 8th St SE 




3815 Stadium Drive 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
Bus: 712-202-0022 
craig.wegner.m325@statefarm.com 
Derek Winkel Ins Agcy Inc 
Derek Winkel 
Siioux City, IA 51106 
Bus: 712-202-0017 
Keith Gates 
1321 River Drive 




915 Iowa Avenue 







2804 Hamilton Blvd 
Sioux City, IA 51104 
Bus: 712-255-4205 
jamie.ahrendt.pgor@statefarm.com 
Kelly W lngenthron 
2701 Leech Avenue 
Sioux City, IA 51 106 
Bus: 712-274-2473 
kel ly. i ngenthron.b442@statefarm.com 
Douglas D Markworth 
920 Morningside Ave 
Sioux City, IA 51106 
Bus: 712-274-0014 
doug.markworth.ssoh@statefarm.com 
Sterne A Akin 
5704 Sunnybrook Drive 









302 Jones St 





1001059 State Farm, Bloomington, IL 
